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Sizing 

 These measurements are 

approximated, and actual 

subjects may vary. 

 Gauge: J hook 5 dc = 2” 

   2 rows = 1.5” 

 This pattern comes in the 

following sizes: 

 

Size Length Circumference 

0-3 months 5.5-6” 13” 

3-6 months 6-6.5” 15” 

6-12 months 6.5-7” 17” 

1-3 years 7-7.5” 19” 

3-10 years 7.5-8” 21” 

Teen/Adult 8-8.5” 23” 

Pattern Key 

 Ch: Chain  

 St(s): Stitch(es) 

 Sc: Single crochet 

 Dc: Double crochet 

 Fpdc: Front post double crochet 

 Fptr: Front post treble crochet 

 Slst: Slip stitch 

 Sk: Skip 

 * *: repeat instructions 

between symbols until indicated 

 [ ]: repeat what is between all 

in one stitch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Materials 

o Yarn: Yarn Bee Princess color: Brocade 

 Light weight (#3) in white 

o Hook: Boye I/9-5.50MM,  

  Boye J/10-6.00MM  

  Boye K10½-6.50MM 

  Boye E/4-3.50MM 

o Optional: Ribbon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Perfection! 

This is the perfect blend of 

posts and shells for that 

perfect girl! Heart appliqué can 

be attached or left off and 

ribbon can be used instead of 

the crocheted band! 

 

Yarn Bee Princess yarn makes 

this hat extremely soft and 

lovely to wear! And cute no 

matter what face is made! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

You are free to sell your work from this pattern but may not share, copy or 
reproduce this pattern, in part or in whole. Photographs are copyright 

protected and may not be used. When selling your work, include a link back to 
this pattern as well as the following, “Pattern by Crystalized Designs” 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE!!! 
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Special Pattern Notes: Beginning chain 1 does not count as a 

stitch unless noted. Always work the first stitch into 

joining stitch unless noted. Join to first stitch of each 

round unless noted. 

 You can adjust the size of the heart appliqué by increasing 

or decreasing your hook size or using different yarn weights.  

 All the fpdc in this pattern should be worked on the fpdc of 

the previous round. 

 

Pattern Instructions 

With J hook, 0-3 months use J hook:  

Magic circle 

Round 1: Ch 2, 9 dc in magic circle, join (9 sts) 

Round 2: Ch 2, *[dc, fpdc] in next st* repeat around, join (18 

sts) 

Round 3: Ch 2, *dc, [dc, fpdc] in next st* repeat around, join 

(27 sts: 18 dc, 9 fpdc) 

Round 4: Slst in next st, ch 1, *[dc, ch 1, dc] in next, fpdc 

next, sk next st* repeat around, join 

Round 5: Slst in ch 1 space, ch 2 (counts as first dc,) 4 dc in 

first ch 1 space, fpdc next, *5 dc in next ch 1 space, fpdc 

next* repeat around, join (45 dc, 9 fpdc) 

Round 6: Slst in next 2, ch 3 (counts as dc and ch 1,) dc in 

same, sk 2, fpdc next, *sk 2, [dc, ch 1, dc] in next, sk 2, 

fpdc next* repeat around, join (18 dc, 9 fpdc) 

 Repeat rounds 5 and 6 until piece measures 5” ending with round 

6. 

 Round 7: Ch 1, sc in each st and ch 1 around, join (36 sts) 
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Round 8: Ch 1, sc around, join (36 sts) 

Round 9:   

 For Ribbon: Ch 1, *long fptr around post 2 rounds below, sc 

 next 3* repeat around, join 

 For plain: Ch 1, sc around, join 

Round 10: Slst in next, *5 sc in next st, sk 1, slst next, sk 1* 

repeat around, slst to first slst 

Continue to finishing notes. 

 

3-6 months use J hook: 

Magic circle 

Round 1: Ch 2, 10 dc in circle, join (10 sts) 

Round 2: Ch 2, *[dc, fpdc] in next st* repeat around, join (20 

sts) 

Round 3: Ch 1, *dc, [dc, fpdc] in next st* repeat around, join 

(30 sts: 20 dc, 10 fpdc) 

Round 4: Slst in next, ch 1, *[dc, ch 1, dc] in next, fpdc next, 

sk 1* repeat around, join 

Round 5: Slst in ch 1 space, ch 2 (counts as first dc,) 4 dc in 

first ch 1 space, fpdc, *5 dc in next ch 1 space, fpdc next* 

repeat around, join (45 dc, 10 fpdc) 

Round 6: Slst in next 2, ch 3 (counts as dc and ch 1,) dc in 

same, sk 2, fpdc next, *sk 2, [dc, ch 1, dc] in next, sk 2, 

fpdc next* repeat around, join (18 dc, 10 fpdc) 
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Repeat rounds 5 and 6 until piece measure 5.5” ending with round 

6. 

Round 7: Ch 1, sc in each st and ch 1 around, slst to first sc 

(40 sts) 

Round 8: Ch 1, sc around, slst to first sc (40 sts) 

Round 9:  

 For Ribbon: Ch 1, *long fptr around post 2 rounds below, sc 

 next 3* repeat around, join 

 For plain: Ch 1, sc around, join 

Round 10: Slst in next, *5 sc in next, sk 1, slst next, sk 1* 

repeat around, slst to first slst 

Continue to finishing notes. 

 

6-12 years use I hook: 

1-3 years use J hook: 

Magic circle 

Round 1: Ch 2, 11 dc in circle, join (11 sts) 

Round 2: Ch 1, *[dc, fpdc] in same st* repeat around, join (22 

sts) 

Round 3: Ch 1, *dc next, [dc, fpdc] in next st* repeat around, 

join (33 sts: 22 dc, 11 fpdc) 

Round 4: Slst in next, ch 1, *[dc, ch 1, dc] in next, fpdc next, 

sk 1* repeat around, join  
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Round 5: Slst in ch 1 space, ch 2 (counts as first dc,) 4 dc in 

first ch 1 space, fpdc next, *5 dc in next ch 1 space, fpdc 

next* repeat around, join (55 dc, 11 fpdc) 

Round 6: Slst in next 2, ch 3 (counts as dc and ch 1,) dc in 

same, sk 2, fpdc next, *sk 2, [dc, ch 1, dc] in next, sk 2, 

fpdc next* repeat around, join (22 dc, 11 fpdc) 

Repeat rounds 5 and 6 until piece measure 6” for 6-12 months or 

6.5” for 1-3 years ending with round 6. 

Round 7: Ch 1, sc in each st and ch 1 around, join (44 sts) 

Round 8: Ch 1, sc around, join (44 sts) 

Round 9:  

 For Ribbon: Ch 1, *long fptr around post 2 rounds below, sc 

 next 3* repeat around, join 

 For plain: Ch 1, sc around, join 

Round 10: Slst in next, *5 sc in next, sk 1, slst next, sk 1* 

repeat around, slst to first slst 

Continue to finishing notes. 

 

3-10 years use I hook: 

Teen/Adult use J hook: 

Magic circle  

Round 1: Ch 2, 13 dc in circle, join (13 sts) 

Round 2: Ch 1, *[dc, fpdc] in same st* repeat around, join (26 

sts) 
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Round 3: Ch 1, *dc, [dc, fpdc] in next st* repeat around, join 

(39 sts: 26 dc, 13 fpdc) 

Round 4: Slst in next, ch 1, *[dc, ch 1, dc] in next, fpdc next, 

sk 1* repeat around, join  

Round 5: Slst in ch 1 space, ch 2 (counts as first dc,) 4 dc in 

first ch 1 space, fpdc next, *5 dc in next ch 1 space, fpdc 

next* repeat around, slst to first dc (65 dc, 13 fpdc) 

Round 6: Slst in next 2, ch 3 (counts as dc and ch 1,) dc in 

same, sk 2, fpdc, *sk 2, [dc, ch 1, dc] in next, sk 2, fpdc 

next* repeat around, join (62 dc, 13 fpdc) 

Repeat rounds 5 and 6 until piece measure 7” for 3-10 years or 

7.5” for teen/adult ending with round 6. 

Round 7: Ch 1, sc in each st and ch 1 around, join (48 sts) 

Round 8: Ch 1, sc around, join (48 sts) 

Round 9:  

 For Ribbon: Ch 1, *long fptr around post 2 rounds below, sc 

 next 3* repeat around, join 

 For plain: Ch 1, sc around, join 

Round 10: Slst in next, *5 sc in next, sk 1, slst next, sk 1* 

repeat around, slst to first slst 

Continue to finishing notes. 

 

Finishing Notes: Finish off and weave in ends. Weave ribbon 

through fptr if desired but tie loosely. Or with white yarn, 
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chain triple the width of the hat laying flat. Sc in 2
nd
 chain 

from hook and across. Finish off and weave in ends. 

 

Heart: E hook  

Ch 2  

Row 1: 1 sc in 2
nd 

ch (1 st)  

Row 2: Ch 1, turn, 2 sc in next, (2 sts)  

Row 3: Ch 1, turn, 2 sc in each st (4 sts)  

Row 4: Ch 3 (counts as dc and ch 1,) dc in same, sc 2, [dc, ch 

1, dc] in last st 

Row 5: Ch 2 (counts as dc,) turn, 4 dc in ch 1, sk 1, slst next, 

sk 1, 5 dc in ch 1 space  

Row 6: Working down side with dc just worked, sc 4, 3 sc in 

starting sc (which will bring you to the other side,) sc 4, 

join  

Finish off. If desired, attached white 3 weight yarn to bottom 

of heart. Ch 1, crab st around until you reach the slst. Slst 

in same and ch 1, finish the crab stitch around. Sew on hat 

as desired. 


